
University of KentukyPHY 611 � Eletromagneti Theory IFall 2012 SemesterLetures MWF, 10:00 a.m. � 10:50 a.m., 183 Chemistry-Physis BuildingInstrutor Prof. Brad Plaster, 281 Chemistry-Physis BuildingEmail: brad.plaster�uky.eduO�e Hours Anytime my o�e door is open (email for a spei� appointment)Course Webpage http://www.pa.uky.edu/∼plaster/phy611/Required Textbook J. D. Jakson, Classial Eletrodynamis (Third Edition)OverviewPHY 611 develops a mathematially rigorous graduate-level introdution to the priniples oflassial eletromagnetism, and is the �rst semester of the department's two-semester ore ourserequirement in eletromagneti theory. The basi priniples of eletromagnetism, inluding ele-trostatis, boundary-value problems, magnetostatis, marosopi media, and Maxwell's equations,are developed in rigorous detail. Theory will be presented in the letures, and problem solvingtehniques will be explored in the problem sets. The mathematial onepts and tehniques thatare developed in this ourse will be of signi�ant use to those pursuing researh in both theoretialand experimental physis.The o�ial prerequisites for PHY 611 are PHY 416 and MA 214. These are equivalent to anadvaned undergraduate-level ourse in eletromagnetism (suh as at the level of Gri�ths) and aworking knowledge of vetor alulus and di�erential equations. Students who are unsure if theirundergraduate oursework is su�ient for PHY 611 are enouraged to speak with the instrutorand/or the department's Diretor of Graduate Studies.Leture SheduleA detailed topi-by-topi leture shedule (inluding relevant reading assignments in the text-book) will be maintained on the ourse webpage, with the spei� leture topis posted approxi-mately one week in advane. A rough outline of the ourse will be as follows, with relevant haptersfrom the textbook noted:Mathematis Review [�rst leture℄Chapter 1: Introdution to Eletrostatis [2 weeks℄Chapters 2�3: Boundary-Value Problems in Eletrostatis [5 weeks℄Chapter 4: Multipoles, Marosopi Media, Dieletris [1 weeks℄Chapter 5: Magnetostatis [3 weeks℄Chapter 6: Maxwell's Equations, Marosopi Eletromagnetism [2 weeks℄Problem SetsA total of six or seven problem sets will be assigned and due on an approximate bi-weekly basis.The key to suess in this ourse will be to work through, and understand, the material in theproblem sets. The detailed shedule of due dates will be posted on the ourse webpage. Thesewill all be due on the spei�ed date prior to the start of leture (i.e., at 10:00 a.m.). Late problemsets will only be aepted under extremely extenuating irumstanes. [Note that �I have too muhother work� will not onstitute an extremely extenuating irumstane.℄ Any suh requests for anextension must be submitted to the instrutor via email at least 72 hours in advane of the duedate/time. No redit will be given for late problem sets without an approved extension.Indeed, progress in physis researh generally proeeds via ollaboration. Thus, while you are1



enouraged to disuss the problem sets with your fellow students, the solutions you submit mustonstitute your own independent approah to the problem solution. That is, you should understandyour solutions in su�ient detail suh that you would be able to present and explain your solutionsto the entire lass at the blakboard. Note that this is a graduate-level ore ourse, and we shouldhold ourselves to a high standard. Rote opying of others' solutions is simply not aeptable (nor willyou learn anything by opying others' solutions). Any suh type of heating is a serious aademio�ense and will not be tolerated. Those found to be in violation of the aademi ode are subjetto punishment in aordane with Setions 6.3 and 6.4 of the University Senate Rules.Every attempt will be made to return graded problem sets within one week of their due date.Note that in the event of a large lass enrollment, the problems that are graded may be determinedby a random number generator. The solutions to eah problem set will be posted on the oursewebpage after their respetive due date/time (exept in the event an extension has been granted toone or more students).ExamsA midterm exam will be given the evening of Wednesday, Otober 17 from 6:00 p.m. � 9:00 p.m.,or at some other mutually-agreed-upon date and time. The midterm exam will over all of thematerial presented in the previous letures. The Registrar has nominally sheduled the �nal examfor Monday, Deember 10 at 8:00 a.m. Again, the �nal exam an be resheduled to some othermutually-agreed-upon date and time; a possibility is Sunday, Deember 9 from 12:00 p.m. � 6:00 p.m.The �nal exam will be omprehensive.Students will be permitted to onsult the required textbook (i.e., Jakson) during the exams,but will not be permitted to onsult any other books, notes, et. during the exams.Grading PoliyThe �nal grade will be based on the problem sets [30%℄, the midterm exam [30%℄, and the �nalexam [40%℄. Those with �nal grades of 85.00% and higher will be assigned a �nal letter grade ofan `A', 70.00%�84.99% a `B', 50.00%�69.99% a `C', and 0.00%�49.99% an `E'. However, you mustreeive at least a `C' on the �nal exam in order to be assigned a �nal letter grade of `C' or higher.Course EvaluationCourse evaluations are an important omponent of the Department of Physis and Astronomy'sinstrutional program. An online ourse evaluation system was developed to allow eah studentample time to evaluate eah omponent of the ourse and instrutor, thus providing the Departmentwith meaningful numerial sores and detailed ommentary while minimizing the loss of lassroominstrutional time. The evaluation window dates for the Fall 2012 semester will be from November14 � Deember 5. Detailed instrutions for aessing the evaluation system during this evaluationwindow will be provided later in the semester. When you aess the evaluation system, you willneed to enter your student ID number to login to the system, whih will allow the Department tomonitor who has ompleted the ourse evaluations. However, after you login, you will be assigneda random number so that all of your omments and sores will be transmitted anonymously.Classroom and Learning AommodationsAny student with a disability who is enrolled in this ourse and requires lassroom or examaommodations should ontat the Disability Resoure Center, 257-2754, Room 2 Alumni Gym,as soon as possible, and then notify the instrutor.
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